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But harrison sees his biological clock at the height of his thirties, and the elusive knight in shining armor has yet to appear. He is running out of options, especially after his gay best friend backs out of his sperm donor. Of course there is always a sperm bank, but Emma fears that a donor mixture may
impregnate her with devil spawning. The female resident company, Aidan Fitzgerald, has a habit of always getting what it wants, especially in the bedroom. When Emma makes her advances at the Christmas party company, she is determined to take her no matter what it takes. After Aidan learns from
the risky but learns, he quickly presents a proposition that will benefit both of them. He will father Emma's child, but she must conceive it naturally with her. Not one for hook-ups or casual sex, but reluctant to take him on his offer, but his charm, coupled with his intense desire for motherhood, is a winner.
Soon their child-building sessions will be more than physical. Aidan couldn't seem to walk out of him for a while but began to wonder if Aidan could be one. But can Aidan go through his past to become the man Emma needs? Watch the trailer » In the weeks after Aidan's infidelity, Emma has tried her best
to move on. Ignoring the countless texts, audio and flowers he has, he's not sure he wants to win by him. But Aidan doesn't go down without a fight - especially not until Emma lets her reveal the secret of her past that made her so afraid of commitment. But fate intervenes when labor forces prematurely
put Emma on a strict bed break for two weeks. Aidan goes ahead with a shocking offer. To prove her love and commitment to her and their unborn son, she takes time off from work to take care of her day and night. But who vowed to protect his heart reluctantly agrees while he is touched by Aidan's
attention and lovely tender care, but is thrown for a ring by the amorous attention of Dr. ER, alpes ahead of Nadeen. Pre-everything but can always be successful, stable, and ready to settle and have a husband and father. The fore is nothing more than winning hearts but won't, but he's not sure he can
give it. His heart may still belong to the man who broke it —someone very desperately trying to win him back. Watch the trailer » Coming off a break-up with his latest friend with benefits, the last thing Aidan Fitzgerald needs without any family problems is about his bachelor status. But after standing as
godfather for his great-nephew, Mason, that's what he baptized at the party. Escaping the wrath of her father and sisters, she wants nothing more than to reach the company's Christmas party. There she knows she can knock back a few stiff drinks and find some new girl without strings attached home for
the night. The last thing Emma... Wants this is to participate in another party - least of all one at work. After throwing the annual celebration of life (for the anniversary of her fiancée's death) with close friends, she finally gets the courage to take matters into her own hands and be a mother. Convincing her
slightly volatile best friend, Connor, to make her sperm donor much easier than she thought, and the only thing left now is to start the process. But in his best friend and work colleague, Casey, insistently, decides to appear at the company's Christmas party for the sake of his new boss. Neither Aidan nor
Emma could have imagined what fate she had for them at a party in the store. A companion-to-proposition novel after her ex-boyfriend got pregnant and left alone, Megan McKenzie swore men. She focused the past 18 months alone on her son Mason, along with finishing nursing school at the top of his
class. Although he is not ready to complicate his life with a long-term relationship, a good no-string plug-in is just what he needs. In his stepson, Noah, baptism, he finds the perfect candidate in the soft-tongued godfather, Pre-Naden. After all, widows can use a good time too. But after drinking too much,
the night doesn't end as he thought. Megan, who has been forced to leave the house ahead through a walk of shame, hopes to never, ever see her again. To get ahead of Naden, Megan's very sight sends her to an emotional spin tail. Since he reminds him a lot of what he's lost, he wants to get out of
sight... At first. But the more she knows him, the more she knows him, the more he wants something about the dim blonde that causes her protective side to go into overdrive, and she finds herself wanting more. When Megan is assigned to work in her ER to complete her clinical nursing, she sees it as
fate, but she is no part of it. He just wants a physical relationship while much more wants what happens next is a sexy game of cats and rats to see that break first or if they both end up bargaining more than they ever bargain for. Watch the trailer » Unlike his best friend Emma Fitzgerald, Casey Rossi has
never been too maternal. She preferred a lot of partying with Patron to Pompers and Pacifiers, most of all, she enjoyed a healthy sex life with her husband Nate. but all that changed with the birth of their daughter . While motherhood is an exciting, new adventure, and her love of intentions becomes even
stronger seeing her a wonderful father, Casey can't ignore how stagnant things between her once the sheets have become steamy. Between her fatigue and Nate's schedule in hospital, there is little time or energy for sex. She can cope with sporty spit-up coloured outfits and a few sleepless nights, but
can't stick to losing hot white connections with her hubs. It doesn't matter what it takes, Casey. To revive sex life cover your bed. She starts seeking advice from her friends, Emma and Megan. But he is desperate enough to try anything that he even requests reformed manwhore advice, Aidan Fitzgerald,
who has become a fisco of epic proportions. Will any of Casey's intentions be successful in reigning their lost bedroom heat, or will they fail and cause matters to confuse even worse? It's a very bad one. But harrison sees his biological clock at the height of his thirties, and the elusive knight in shining
armor has yet to appear. He is running out of options, especially after his gay best friend backs out of his sperm donor. Of course there is always a sperm bank, but Emma fears that a donor mixture may impregnate her with devil spawning. The female resident company, Aidan Fitzgerald, has a habit of
always getting what it wants, especially in the bedroom. When Emma makes her advances at the Christmas party company, she is determined to take her no matter what it takes. After Aidan learns from the risky but learns, he quickly presents a proposition that will benefit both of them. He will father
Emma's child, but she must conceive it naturally with her. Not one for hook-ups or casual sex, but reluctant to take him on his offer, but his charm, coupled with his intense desire for motherhood, is a winner. Soon their child-building sessions will be more than physical. Aidan couldn't seem to walk out of
him for a while but began to wonder if Aidan could be one. But can Aidan go through his past to become the man Emma needs? Biografien &amp; Erinnerungen Entdecken Sie die spannenden Lebensgeschichten schillernder Persönlichkeiten. Hörprobe: Wie Elon Musk die Welt veränderte - Die Biografie
Autoren: Ashlee Vance, Elon Musk Hass, Grausamkeit, Aggression: In nervenaufreibenden Psychothrillernstehen die Abgründe der menschlichen Psyche im Mittelpunkt.Hörprobe: AurisAutoren: Sebastian Fitzek, Vincent Kliesch, Helge May, Judith Schöll Drachen, Schwerter &amp; Magie Mystische



Landschaften, geheimnisvolle Geschöpfe:Fantasy-Hörbücher entführen Sie in Welten voller Magie . Hörprobe: Der Herr der Ringe: Die GefährtenAutor: J.R.R. Tolkien Hörbuch-Ratgeber zu Gesundheit und Lebensführung unterstützen , motivieren, inspirieren. Hörprobe: Du musst nicht von allen gemocht
werdenAutor: Ichiro Kishimi In diesen Hörbüchern dreht sich alles um das schönste Thema der Welt, die Liebe.Hörprobe: Der Gesang der FlusskrebseAutor: Delia Owens Lustige Hörbücher und Hörspiele für Erwachsene und Kinder mit Lach-Garantie.Hörprobe: Die Känguru-ChronikenAutor: Marc-Uwe
Kling I wanted a fluffy, Funny, easy books but instead I get a book that is on my nerves in a big way!!! Let's see... But... Beautiful, sweet, successful, wounded, insecure (if necessary), wonderful but. He's very strong, he's. Very... But poor thing! Pssstt.. Can you hear my sarcasm here? From the start, we
get what Emma wants. Being husbandless and childless after her parents died was all the more painful. After losing her mother two years ago, she had sworn to replace me like a fluffy, funny, easy book, but instead I have a book that is on my nerves in a big way!!! Let's see... But... Beautiful, sweet,
successful, wounded, insecure (if necessary), wonderful but. He's very strong, he's suffered so much... But poor thing! Pssstt.. Can you hear my sarcasm here? From the start, we get what Emma wants. Being husbandless and childless after her parents died was all the more painful. After losing her
mother two years ago, she had sworn that by finding a husband and having children, she would replace the love she had lost. It's a mature tendency!!! Oh, but he's suffered so much... Poor thing, he's... I'm crying here!!! So what's his wonderful, smart, smart idea??? He makes his gay friend to donate his
sperm!! And when he refuses, he's very !!! Oh, but I don't !!! His friend Casey is not much better: You just have to tell him to be a man up, grow a pair and give you some sperm!!!. Such a mature and intelligent thing!!! I can understand Aidan. He's under 30, but his fertility hours are ticking??? what??? Now
30-year-old women are considered young. I almost feel insulted on behalf of all the women who start planning children after their 30th birthday! Well, I tell myself, this bright chick is an erotic story, so you have to forgive some dishonesty, but as I read about everything worse and worse... But such a sweet
girl makes a contract for Aidan to sign the place that protects herself and Aidan. Oh, such a wonderful way to be happy and perfect after having suffered so much (see above)!!! And they're going to !!! Aidan is such a mute woman-maker that she books a honeymoon suite, rose petals, candles,
champagne, strawberries... What a terrible thing to do!!! And so they f*ck and obviously he falls for him and he falls for him. It's okay, it's a bright, erotic chick romance. but... Aidan constantly complains about Emma's mouth. And it's not like that! He's very smart and funny... Um, I mean, we can't do
anything for your legendary ass. This mouth of you is -------------------------------- I can't believe Mr Aidan Fitzgerald - Sex God Extraordinaire is doubting his bedroom abilities. In his taunt, Aidan is expressed over the slip-out To barely solder in a second. Again, your mouth --------------------------------, Yvasen
isn't a state swimming champion, so what do I know? Aidan shook his head as he threw off the coil. I'm the only one who finds something cool there??? Okay, maybe it's some kind of American humor that I don't get... And I continued to sing, hoping things would get better... So we know why Aidan is a
woman-maker. He's a broken man. She's 30, but when she was 20, she still suffered from quitting, poor child... He has been deceived and he has been repeated with fraud. Very mature! But their falling in love continues and more continues I get annoyed by both of them, but more by Emma. Aidan's voice
choked from under the pillow. Um, can you take him and scream somewhere else? Anger burned through Emma. How dare he treat her like that? Changing Mason on his shoulder, he used his free hand to hit Aidan's bare back. Hard. He threw the pillow back and stared at him. What was that for? Why
are you so indes feelingless? Because I've been over-working, I've kicked the jet and I just want to sleep, but he shook his head. Your behavior tonight seriously gives me something to think about, Aidan got up in bed and rubt his eyes. What are you bitching about now? Is that what it's supposed to be like
with our baby? You're just thinking about your own selfish needs, when it comes to us and sex, loathe the baby and most of all, and it makes it look like I'm a single parent when I'm in the same room with me? Edan moved off the sheet with a roll of his eyes. ok. I'm gonna make the bottle. Maybe, he
replied. Although he stomped naked from the room, he grinned that his speech had impressed him enough to react. Every little battle was a victory in his favor. . Oh, how dare he treat her like that???! Bad, bad, aidan!!! Hey, Emma, I know you love her, but she's still just a sperm donor, not crazy about
your love!!! What did you expect? We know Aidan's falling in love, too, but he's still fighting him, he's so immature that it's unbelievable! All the characters in this book are very immature and designed at best. Emma, Aidan, Casey, Emma's grandparents, the Aidan family... They act like a stereotypical
character: BF, they love grannies, perfect siblings... It's so sakarin that I almost got diabetes! And the end? Yeah, he's got a Cliff Singer... It's kind of... The strange thing I read the sequel!!! i must have had some masochistic !!! ... More... More
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